
This is just to have up on the screen before I get up 



I’m guessing primates (other than big cat keepers) don’t chuff 



Take a photo of this link, or jot it down now, because I’m going to cover a lot of 
ground.  This link goes to all of the links I’m going to talk about.  Some of you in the 
room raise more money each year than we do.  We all have to raise a lot of money to 
feed the animals.  Biggest #s of wild animals in peril are from failed sanctuaries.  Give 
you some ideas of ways to diversify income and be strategic for more success. 



This was our income at Big Cat Rescue last year. 



This is a chart of the past 5 years to give you an idea of the growth.  Here is the 
CLICK income for last year.  Here is the CLICK expense.  Over a million dollars profit.  
What could you do with an extra mil a year? 



List streams: Visitors, Email, Annual Appeal letter, Online Store, YouTube revenue, 
Facebook, Pluto TV, Google grants, Smile.Amazon.com, Amazon store, 
Dropshipping, Community events like Give Day via Razoo, Debit cards, Wills, 
Corporate matching funds, Foundation grants, Contests.  What do all of these have in 
common? 



So, how do you find and recruit these supporters? 



I want to share our system, simplified here.  READ SLIDE I’m going to share systems 
within systems to automate as much as possible.  



Google grants is available to all non profits.  Anyone here use Google grants?   



I’ve had Google grants since CLICK 2004, but cancelled one account and started 
another in 2014, so you can see google has given us over CLICK a million $ in ads 
over the past 3 years.  That big dip was a change at google that required me resetting 
our account.  This is where your sales funnel starts:  People search google to find 
answers.  You need to have the answers on your website.  But how do you know who 
has visited your website? 



It’s a snippet of code you create in your Facebook admin area that you paste into 
your website.  Tracks visitors to your website, so you can market to them in FB.  Ever 
notice ads for things you’ve shopped for?  Same thing, but your website visitors are 
now constantly seeing your ads on FB.  This graph is telling me that in the past 3 
mos., over 300,000 people visited BigCatRescue.org and then saw our FB ads and 
spent $44k buying those items as a result.   



I spend about 300.00 a month in the FB ads, so 900.00 in ads generated 44k in sales 
over 3 mos.  Considering our profit margins that ends up being $25,500 per quarter or 
$100k + annually in pure profit. Set it up once and just let it make money for you. 
 



Donation streams of income include: Visitors, Email, Annual Appeal letter, YouTube 
revenue, Facebook, Pluto TV, Google grants, Smile.Amazon.com, Community events 
like Give Day via Razoo, Debit cards, Wills, Corporate matching funds, Foundation 
grants, Contests, Cause related marketing and gift cards.   



YouTube.  First 3 employees incl videographer.  Partnered w/ Revision 3 who was 
part of Discovery Network in ad rev splitting contract.  Discovery gives us free access 
to music and video content to enhance our videos.  This was our cut for March 2017 = 
4075.11 



This was our cut for April = 5719.55 



And this was our cut for May 2017 = 8609.80  It’s growing so rapidly, that it’s hard to 
predict how much this will earn for us this year, but I think $85-90k would be a 
conservative guess.  That more than pays for the videographer and the equipment.  
More benefits to video: establishes trust, shows our transparency, gives us a place to 
ask for donations and shoppers and help w/ contests, enables us to build a 
relationship with our fans. Income is based on about 600,000 subscribers 275 million 
views. 



Pluto TV.  I don’t even know WHAT it is, but I told them they could show our Daily Big 
Cat videos and they’ve sent us over $12,000 last year.  



YouTube Daily Big Cat.  Site for non edited videos raises over $1300 a year without 
doing anything, other than posting the videos I was going to post any way.  
Broadband TV gives us access to a huge music library too, if we wanted to edit those 
videos and make them more professional.  This rev is based on about 27,000 
subscribers and 7.5 million views. This may be closer to where you are starting now, 
but it’s still free money.  Nurture it and it will grow. 



Facebook LIVE is the current way we are reaching the most people.  We have a 
camera over our surgery table and can go live from the hard wired Internet in there.  
This was a caracal we were neutering that had CLICK 183k views and reached nearly 
a  million people.  Facebook may become our largest provider of donations due to 
their Donate Button and supporter enabled fundraisers.  This feature rolled out in July 
2017 where anytime I go live I can include a donate button.   



Recently I’ve seen where individuals can also add a donate button to their posts for 
their fav cause.  This is a video made by The Dodo, being shared by one of our 
supporters, who is asking friends who are watching it to donate to us.  



I tested on this day, just posting the button and not asking for $. I walked around 
filming cats and talking about them for half an hour.  I thanked donors, as they 
donated, but didn’t ask for a dime, just to see what would happen.  The day before I 
had raised over $3500. by asking people to donate this way so I didn’t want to ask so 
soon again.  On their own people donated $1794 and that number continues to rise 
as the old video keeps getting shared to new viewers. Note the poor quality of the 
image.  I had a horrible signal, but people still watched, shared, commented and 
donated.  



Facebook keeps sending us money.   CLICK 2 wk period.  This is from supporters 
setting up FB fundraisers, and the donate button on posts.  This is before the donate 
button was available on LIVE. 



It’s not just a matter of offering Fundraisers though.  You have to interact.  We contact 
them at the beginning, middle and end of their fundraiser.  Offer a FB cover image of 
their favorite cat.  Wish them a happy bday, anniversary, etc. and THANK them a 
LOT.  Put their dollar amount into terms they understand like how many days it will 
feed an animal. 
 



2 weeks later FB is sending us more money CLICK for a 2 wk period.  Look at the 
growth CLICK (4x) and it just keeps growing as we thank them and encourage them.  
https://bigcatrescue.org/facebook-fundraiser/ 
 
 
 
 
 



Facebook Shows rolled out in Aug 2017.  Their stated model is to give show 
producers, like BCR, 55% of all ad revenues. 



Further monetize by Staying in touch. We use ManyChat.com as a Facebook 
Messenger chat bot.  5569 people now.  Describe how it works. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Zoos typically have 1-2 million visitors per year, but sanctuaries like to provide a 
tranquil environment.  Some sanctuaries are not open to the public, but we feel it is 
important to invite the public in for an hour and a half so we can educate and engage 
them to help us end the problem.  We generate approximately 1 million in revenue 
from our tour fees annually.  



Read slide. We insure our guests get the facts accurately in a storytelling manner by 
having our guides use an app we created with each cat’s photo and bio, so that the 
guide leads the tour up to the cat, pushes the button by the cat’s name and an audio 
recording is played for the guests.   



People are encouraged to download the app to find out about all of the cats they 
didn’t see that day and they can download it for free online.  We did one app in 
English and one in Spanish, since that is the demographic most inclined to support 
abuse of big cats in our area.  Usually 20-60 downloads per week, but now we are 
getting weeks like this in China! 



Were earning $6200 @ quarter and on Prime Day July 11 were chosen as one of 13 
charities by Amazon for promotion on their busiest day of the year.   



This is now earning roughly $25k per year and growing.  Easy ask. 



Bequests can be some of your biggest donations, but you can’t count on them.  Be 
sure to make it easy for people to remember to put you in their wills.  The Legacy 
Society is an online list of people who have contacted us to say we are in their will.  



Credit cards and debit cards that will pay a small return to the non profit for signing up 
new clients who want to use your brand and cats on their cards. Some orgs have 
made a lot of $.  We do it mostly for the brand awareness. 



Many big companies offer corporate matching to their employees.  Be sure to make it 
known that these programs exist and do the follow up to get the grants.  



Google grants valued at over CLICK $2,000 a DAY!  No telling how much it affects 
our bottom line though by sending us donors, visitors and merch buyers. 
 



We never apply for grants, other than the corporate matching funds, or at the 
insistence of a donor.  These are where someone loves us and wants their family 
fund or foundation where they serve on the board to donate to us, so we know up 
front we will get the funds if we just fill out all the paperwork.  You can subscribe & 
apply 



We do one mailing a year to specifically ask for donation and we only send it to our 
existing donors. It’s a 2 sided letter that tells them what did with last year’s donations 
and asks them to continue their support. 



Publication Printers quarterly newsletter and calendars.  Worth the extra for the color 
magazine format. 



Join local fundraising drives. Local Community Foundations. In addition to the money 
donated on Give Day we won another $6000 in prize money for raising the most $ 



READ SLIDE 



We reach out monthly to the 78,000 people on our email list; mostly advocacy but 
when we ask for money they really respond!   



Primary Salsa Labs for donors, advocacy and email. 25k  mail chimp free or cheap, 
automate w/ zapier 



If you build up fan loyalty you can win contests for cash and prizes. 



Ask for unused, or partially used gift cards.  These can often be used for things you 
need. 



List streams: Visitors to Gift Shop, Online Store, Facebook store, Amazon store, 
Dropshipping, Zoo College or similar courses you can offer. 



On site, roughly 467k in 2017 (already nearing 200k for first quarter of 2018) 



Online. BigCatRescue.biz Shopify store = 70k annually growing rapidly and ships all 
over the world Prinftul, Custom Cat, & Sunfrog. Your Shopify store can be duplicated 
to your Facebook and Pinterest platforms to drive sales. Describe how those work.  



YOU have cause related marketing 



Partner with other like minded influencers.  I Heart Cats who has more than a million 
fans carries our treats and sends out emails like the one on the right CLICK to their 
million plus fans. 
 



Anyone can sell on Amazon.  Increase sales if Trademarked by applying for brand 
registry.  I’ve learned so much about how Amazon works and it’s amazing.   



For the sake of time though here’s the overview.  You can connect your Shopify online 
store to Amazon and reach a much larger audience who are there to shop.  Once you 
see what sells, you can send 100s of them direct to Amazon for FBA vs staff.   



Ask Q on slide.  Describe.  This is generating about $400-$600 a month and it’s all 
profit. Set it up once, a year or so ago and it continues to grow without any further 
interaction from me. Students are encouraged to leave the recurring fee running for 
the cats, and many people do. Currently over 500 students are enrolled. 
 



Dropshipping is so easy and profitable I’m thinking about transferring my labor 
intensive real estate business into one I can run from a laptop anywhere.  
CatRescue.biz Started Feb 15, 2017 Averaging $100 a day in sales and about 50% is 
profit.  It’s another Shopify store, but I don’t stock any items myself.  



READ SLIDE or decided just were not worth our time 





I wanted to be sure I gave you at least 21 ways to crowdfund your future so here they 
are again. 



Diversify (read) CLICK Automate  (read) CLICK Delegate (read) 



Here is the link again.   


